
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 14: Thursday, Apri l  28, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 122-31-28-20: 25% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Red Ghost (8th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Whenthedawnbreaks (7th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) ASHCROFT: Sire’s get are runners, outfit hits at a 30% clip with its first-time starters—Irad in irons 
(#4) THE BIG WAM: He’s sitting on a pair of sharp gate works; barn has a two-year-old winner at meet  
(#7) NO NAY HUDSON (IRE): Has a brutal post for a first-time starter, but barn is salty with juveniles 
(#6) TOP OF MY GAME: Figures to get a good trip stalking the pace, and he has an experience edge 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#10) WICO (IRE): He is a half-brother to Her World (Ire), a stakes winning turf sprinter—cost $440,000 
(#6) STUDY COMMITTEE: He’s training forwardly and is bred to handle the turf; value on tote board 
(#11) UNCLE HEADLEY: Sire won Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf (G1T)—hails from high-percentage barn  
(#4) ANDTHEWINNERIS: His public gate works are sharp, pedigree is all grass; Prat in irons for debut 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-11-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) HOPE AND DIGNITY: Holds all the aces with the late scratches of Sir Giannis and Santa Cruiser  
(#4) QUICK RETURN: Has license to improve in second start off the sidelines; love Tapeta-to-dirt play 
(#3) SAG HARBOR: Third behind a next-out winner in first start off a two-month layoff in last; improves 
(#1) ENGLISH TIDE: Unplaced in three prior starts on the main track but faces a light crew on the rise 
 SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-1 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#3) WORLD OF WONDER: Is capable of a winning effort off shelf, recent works are sharp; blinkers on 
(#5) DAME CINCO: Shows up for a tag for the first time for DeVaux, but six-furlongs may be too short 
(#7) HIGH FAIR: Failed to fire in first crack at winners on Tapeta, but she gets back on dirt in this spot 
(#1) SMILE AT THE STORM: Outran 33-1 odds in her last outing at Keeneland 18 days ago—steps up 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) CASANOVA KITTEN: Like route-to-sprint play, broke his maiden off layoff with ease—formidable 
(#8) AMERICAN STARLET: Game second in $75,000 stakes at Gulfstream in last start, is handy; player 
(#7) JURA: Bay was a respectable second in first start against winners at Tampa Bay Downs; is consistent 
(#2) CASTLE LEOCH: Bay figures to gets a dream trip stalking the pace under Rosario; first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-7-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1-POE) PATNA: Didn’t have the best of trips in career debut, finished third—big upside, blinkers off 
(#12) BEAUXS ARTES: Exits a slow race at Aqueduct but will be tighter—forwardly-placed under Prat 
(#6) QUARIA COMET: Shuffled back but was flying late in Turfway debut on Tapeta; bred to relish dirt 
(#10) QUIST AND SHOUT: Broke slowly but was rolling from the quarter-pole to wire in debut; tighter 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-12-6-10 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#10) WHENTHEDAWNBREAKS: On wrong end of blanket finish in last start, past form solid; overlay? 
(#2) BRAVO KITTEN: Bay filly is bred top and bottom to love the extra distance—Rispoli saves ground 
(#1) SHAD NATION: Tries allowance foes for the first time in this spot for Clement—first-Lasix is noted  
(#7) LAVISH HABITS: Broke maiden on Haggin Course going a mile and three-sixteenths 20 days ago 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-1-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) RED GHOST: Loving the surface change to dirt—is a G3 stakes winner on main track; is very handy 
(#1) NOVEL SQUALL: 2+ lengths off nice filly in Frank’s Rockette in last start at Oaklawn; in good form 
(#2) UNION MAIDEN: Was all dressed up with nowhere to go in first start off layoff for Walsh—tighter 
(#4) THUNDERING CREED: Chestnut has won her past two starts outside of a stakes; she’s consistent 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) POLYGLOT: Barn wins at 22% clip with stock making first start going 8F and beyond—Prat in irons 
(#5) LORD ZED: Returns to the grass in first start off claim for Maker—has tactical speed and Gaffalione 
(#4) STICKY ISSUE: Has demonstrated marked improvement since getting blinkers in penultimate start 
(#10) CITY LEGEND: Canadian invader will try turf for the first time; outfit is effective off of long layoffs 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Keeneland, Thursday, April 28, 2022 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Castle Leoch (#3) Gold Heritage (#4) Casanova Kitten (#7) Jura (#8) American Starlet—5  
Race 6: (#1-POE) Patna/(#1A-POE) Chaberton (#6) Quaria Comet (#10) Quist and Shout (#12) Beauxs Artes—4 
Race 7: (#2) Bravo Kitten (#1) Shad Nation (#10) Whenthedawnbreaks—3 
Race 8: (#3) Red Ghost—1 
Race 9: (#5) Lord Zed (#7) Polyglot—2 


